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(405) 701-8282 • 305 E. MAIN STREET •  NORMAN, OK •  OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY AT 11 AM 
TRESCANTINAGRILLE.COM • FOLLOW US ON FB/TWITTER/INSTAGRAM

SERVING SANTA FE SPECIALTIES
+ HOME COOKING

LIVE MUSIC • THURSDAYS - SATURDAYS

- WEEKLY DRINK SPECIALS -
$2.50 WELLS

$3 MARGARITAS
50¢ WINGS/EA AFTER 3PM50¢ WINGS/EA AFTER 3PM

 A SLICE OF THE AUSTIN MUSIC VIBE
RIGHT HERE IN NORMAN!

Champagne Sunday  Brunch 10am-2pm

CALL US TO 
BOOK YOUR 

HOLIDAY PARTY 
OR LET US CATER 

YOUR EVENT!

405-360-2822 || www.slatteneyecare.com
2224 W. Main Street || Norman, OK 73069

Slatten Eye Care & Optical Boutique

Dr. Slatten welcomes a new optician to his practice:
Johnny R. Johnson 

Please come by to say hi at 2224 West Main Street!

318 E. Main Street // Norman, OK 73069
(405) 701-0640 // facebook.com/ItsAShoppingThing

NOW 
OPEN!
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Warm and windy weather will be coming to an end this weekend, at least for a few days. 
This Oklahoma wind has been drying out all the vegetation despite last week’s rain. This 
has again put our state under extreme wildfire risk. The lack of decent rainfall has led to 
worsening drought as well. Now more than 50 percent of the state is under severe drought. 
It has taken its toll on area lakes as well, but due to excess rain last year, Lake Thunderbird 
is right at normal levels (for the time being). We have some relief in the forecast for Sunday, 
but statewide heavy rain is not expected.
 
The big story will be the return of cold temperatures early next week. It’s the time of year 
when many of us want to plant our flowerbeds and maybe even our gardens. This is always 
tricky in Oklahoma due to late freezes. Early Tuesday morning (April 15), it looks like tem-
peratures will be flirting with a 32-degree temperature. This could do some serious damage 
to tender vegetation. If you haven’t planted yet, I would say hold off one more week. If you 
have planted, then find an old sheet and cover your flowerbeds Monday night. This should 
do the trick and keep frost from settling on your plants. After this cold snap, it looks like we 
are good to go!
 
A very positive stat for you comes from the National Weather Service in Norman. This is 
something we can all be proud of in Oklahoma. We have broken the record for the longest 
streak without a tornado warning from the NWS in Norman. The last tornado warning issued 
was on that dreadful day of May 31, 2013. Not a single one since then! Now, if we could 
keep that stretch going and get some good rain, we’d be sitting pretty in the weather world.
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CONFECTIONS + COFFEE
Rice Krispy treats are the perfect light, little 
confections for springtime. This recipe is also 
visually appealing with colorful sprinkles and 
white chocolate -- yum!
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SPORTS TALK
Oklahoma softball has definitely proved itself 
in the past. This season there are old and new 
faces, but they share the common goal of 
continuing their upward trend.

8

THE MAN TIP
Church drama: It happens. When your wife 
is in the middle of it, you can become part of 
a divisive battle ... or you can handle it Dick 
Moorman’s way.

10

MAIN ATTRACTION
The May Fair Arts Festival has something for 
kids, runners, art fans, foodies and just about 
anyone. We have the scoop on the celebrated 
artist and the schedule of events. Read on!

12

LOCAL SPORTS14

CRUISING MAIN
At some point in your time in Norman I’m sure you’ve seen the yard sign in front of some 
awesome-looking building that says, “Brent Swift Design Build” on it, and you think, That 
is one spectacular piece of work. As a design nerd myself, I love checking out his latest 
projects on his Facebook page, where he’s got beautiful photos of his work. Tyler’s got the 
4-1-1 for you on what Brent Swift is working on down on Boyd Street, so go check it out!

Another exciting event coming up is the May Fair Arts Festival! The May Fair is a great 
opportunity to go check out dozens and dozens of local artists and all their awesome 
work. Kylee will definitely talk you into this one-of-a-kind festival, so go check out her 
article!

Until next time,
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FEATURE
It’s that super exciting time of year 
where Norman pulsates with music,  
wafts delicious smells and hosts 
thousands (I’m talking 60,000) of 
music lovers on Main Street. Yes, 
it’s Norman Music Fest! This issue 
will give you a head’s up on main 
attractions, small venues and the 
right food and drink to accompany 
them.

16 Lacey Swope The Swope Scope

104 East Gray Street (behind Sooner Theatre), Norman, OK, 73069
405-573-7707 // sergiositalianbistro@hotmail.com 

Check out our daily specials and events on Facebook: "Sergio's Italian Bistro"

Traditional & 
Fresh Italian Food!

DAILY SPECIALS *Dine in Only*

MONDAY LUNCH: $6 Soup and Salad (Small house or Caesar).
 

TUESDAY LUNCH: Any pasta (Spaghetti, Fettuccine, Penne, Angel 
Hair or Whole Wheat) with your choice of homemade sauce $6. 

Add chicken for $2.50 or shrimp for $3.
  

WEDNESDAY DINNER: $6 any specialty pizza (does not include 
special toppings).

 
THURSDAY LUNCH & DINNER: Free small house or caesar salad 

with an Italian specialty or pasta from the menu.
 

FRIDFRIDAY LUNCH: $2 OFF on any dessert with an entrée (pizza, Italian 
specialties or pasta).

      /laceyswope.wx
      @laceyswope
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Kelli NicoleConfections + Coffee

Rice Krispy Treats are one of the most 
addicting things I have ever eaten. This 
is not a joke. I don’t know about you, 
but when I eat one, I’ll eat the whole 
pan. I don’t know what it is about Rice 
Krispy Treats, but they’re just a bite full of 
marshmallowy heaven. 

This recipe has something delicious about 
it. Maybe it’s the bright sprinkles, or the 
delicious organic Madagascar vanilla 
extract I used, or maybe it’s just because 
I was starving and ate half the pan while 
taking photos. But I think it might be the 
first two reasons. 

Here are some tips on making light and 
fluffy Rice Krispy Treats that won’t scrape 
the roof of your mouth:

1. Don’t skimp on the marshmallows. 
Use Kraft Jet-Puffed mini marshmallows. 
Seriously. They are infinitely better than 
regular store brand marshmallows. 

2. Don’t cram this entire recipe into a 
9”x9” pan. You will get thick, super hard 
treats instead of thin and fluffy ones. 

3. Use cooking spray on your hands 
or a rubber spatula to press down the 
marshmallow coated cereal into the pan. 
This is a lot cleaner and easier than not 
using cooking spray. 

4. The sprinkles are just the cutest things 
ever; indulge in them. 

1. In a large saucepan over low heat, melt butter and marshmallows while stirring occasionally. 
Once completely melted, remove from heat and stir in vanilla. 

2. Add the cereal and sprinkles and mix until coated. Press the mixture evenly into a 13”x9” 
pan using one of the techniques mentioned above.  Let cool before cutting into bars.
 
3. Store in an airtight container at room temperature. 

PREP:15 MIN MAKES: 24

Springy Rice Krispy Treats

Spring Into My Mouth

Follow me on Facebook! 
Search: Confections + Coffee

confectionsncoffee.blogspot.com

    ½ stick (1/4 cup) unsalted butter
    1 – 10.5 oz bag of mini marshmallows
    1 tsp vanilla extract
    6 cup toasted rice cereal
    Approximately ½ cup sprinkles
    White chocolate, optional

das boot Camp Tres Cantina y Grille

S&b’sThe Garage The Garage

The Garage

City Clicks
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Last year the Oklahoma softball team had true superstars. Softball fans 
were debating whether or not they were the best college softball team to 
ever grace the diamond. Gone are Keilani Ricketts, Michelle Gascoigne, 
Jessica Schultz and Brianna Turang. The Sooners are still loaded with 
talent, though, with returning members Shelby Pendley, Georgia Casey, 
Destinee Martinez, Jessica Vest and slugger Lauren Chamberlain, and new 
faces as well.

The big question for the Sooner softball head coach Patty Gasso is who 
would take over for the departed Ricketts and Gascoigne. Ricketts was an 
all-world starter in the circle, and Gascoigne won the decisive game for the 
national title last year against Tennessee and would have been the number 
one starter on just about any other team in the country.

Pitching by committee seemed the way to go for Coach Gasso to start the year. Casey has pitched some for the 
Australian National team and will see some time in the circle this year. Recently Pendley told Coach Gasso that 
she wanted the ball and has done a good job handling that new aspect to her game. 

The main hurler has been the Stanford transfer, Kelsey Stevens. Stevens has been solid in the circle and is only 
improving; she is much different than Ricketts and probably more closely resembles Gascoigne in the circle. She 
is climbing up the charts for strikeouts and established herself as a workhorse early on as she leads the Big 12 
in innings pitched. With Stevens in the circle, the Sooners have a chance to become national champions once 
more. Coach Gasso can count on more than one or two arms for the entire season with all the talent on the 
team, which will give Stevens a chance to rest as the postseason approaches.

Offensively the season started with thoughts of Chamberlain chasing the national record for home runs in 
a career, sitting at 60, and starting the year while only a junior. (The record is 90 by UCLA great Stacey 
Nuveman.) Chamberlain struggled early in the season and then caught fire. After sitting at six home runs on the 
year, Chamberlain has been sidelined with a back injury. Lauren will be back hopefully for the stretch run of the 
season.

With Chamberlain out, the Sooners are still one of the country’s best power teams. Shelby Pendley, Jessica 
Vest and newcomer Kady Self have been keeping the power surge going for the Sooners. Georgia Casey is 
providing a pop as well.

With only four losses last year, the eight losses they have this year seems like a lot, but a very close game 
against the current number one team in the country, UCLA, shows what this team can do – and they are only 
getting better. The Sooners are going to be a tough out. When the WCWS returns to Oklahoma City, expect the 
Sooners to be there defending their title and trying to claim back-to-back crowns.

Chris Joseph

Defending Their Title

Sports Talk

You can follow Chris Joseph on ...
            

@chrisjoseph1400 

And listen to his show 360 Sports on 
Sports Talk 1400 from 5-7 P.M. 

Monday through Friday. 

Mon-Wed 10:30a-9p // Thur-Sat 10:30a-10p
914 W. Main Street // 405-701-8822
www.sandrospizzaandpasta.com

Happy Hour Mon-Sat
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

$1.50 Domestic draws
$4 Glasses of wine
Fully Stocked Bar!

City Clicks
Full Moon Sushidas boot CampThe Garage

das boot Camp The GarageFull Moon Sushi

JOIN OUR E-MAIL CLUB AT

SandBBurgers.com
102 West Main Street • Norman • (405) 360-5726
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Dick MoormanThe Man Tip

The Man Tip
This week’s Man Tip™ is a lesson in how to properly treat your wife. A wife is a delicate thing (or a man-wife, I’m not an exclusivist). She 
must be handled gingerly, lest she explode and disrupt the harmony and balance of nature around us with a cold turn to her backside. The 
grass needs the sunlight to grow, and a man needs his wife. What we end up with is a whole lot of lawn mowing, and a healthy lawn is our 
goal. On a side note, I believe a man’s lawn to be a living metaphor for his soul, but let’s move on to the Man Tip™.

It comes with a little backstory about my friend’s wife. Everybody that’s part of a church knows the routine. Something happens, and usually 
no one really knows what happens, but before long everyone has landed on one side or the other of the thing. I generally try to stay out of 
those sorts of things, but it seems like there’s always someone there to drag you. They say there are no innocent bystanders but I have my 
doubts. These things happen every once in a while, and it happened to happen to them. Whether or not she was right or wrong is none of 
my concern here. Everybody’s got their opinion and they’re entitled to it. My father was a family practitioner and a quiet man, and I take 
after my father. 

But my father was also a godly man. He attended church every week in the small Oklahoma town we grew up in. My grandfather was a 
Methodist minister, so church was an important part of his life from an early age. It became an important part of life growing up for myself 
as well. I remember all the church trips well and the politics vaguely. My parents never let me go on the ski trips. I never understood why, 
and I was slightly bitter about it, but traveling stressed me out so I didn’t mind just staying at home too much. Sometimes at church there was 
a disturbance in the force, which usually had to do with somebody’s parents getting mad at somebody else’s parents. 

I also remember the family photo days at church. One family photo day, around the time that I started dressing myself, I wore my bathing 
suit under my church clothes. I was on especially good behavior throughout the day, a fact which my mother made mention of several times. 
As soon as we got home, I darted out of my parents’ blue minivan with fake wood side paneling and into the house, where I threw off my 
pants and shirt and was instantly ready for the pool, standing in my yellow swimming trunks onto which were stitched tiny sailboats with 
blue sails on them. I’d never been on a sailboat in my life.

“How did you get changed so quickly?” my mother asked.

“I WAS WEARING THEM THE WHOLE TIME!” I screamed, running around the house. My mother laughed, my father shook his head and 
my twin older sisters’ jaws dropped. It was a beautiful spring day that brought us all closer together. 

Now I’m older and understand church politics more. I wouldn’t say I understand them any more, but I see them from another angle now. I 
see a lot of things going on and I don’t quite understand them. They are beyond me.  But there are some things that I see that are not beyond 
me, things I appreciate a great deal. Like my friend, quietly never wavering from his wife’s side while dirt is slung inside the church walls, 
never bowing his head or doubting his wife. That’s a real man, and that’s a real Man Tip™. 

He mows a great lawn. I’ve seen it.  

405-640-7007 || www.signaturecustompools.com

From start to finish, we take great care in delivering the 
finest quality on your custom project.

DRINK
SPECIALS
SCAN THE QR CODE

TO GET THE

FLIP THIS
MAGAZINE
OVER AND
CHECK OUT

BOYD
STREET
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Kylee GwartneyMain Attraction

The May Fair Arts Festival
A spring celebration that people of all ages and tastes will enjoy.
Every spring the May Fair Arts Festival brings fun and excitement for the whole family to historic Andrews Park, 
just north of the University of Oklahoma campus in downtown Norman. Organized by dedicated volunteers from 
the Assistance League of Norman, this festival boasts the talents of hundreds of artists from across the country. 
This year’s event is extra special, as it marks the 40th anniversary of the organization’s founding and the 49th 
anniversary of May Fair. 

The 2014 festival will take place Saturday, May 3, starting at 8:30 a.m. and continuing throughout the night, and 
Sunday, May 4, starting at 11 a.m. The 2014 celebrated artist will be Stephen Smith of Broken Arrow, Oklahoma. 
He places emphasis on landscapes, using oil and acrylics, and is a fan of bold colors and textures. Mr. Smith is 
a University of Tulsa alumnus who has been painting for the past 25 years and has appeared in various galleries 
across the Midwest. A Gallery of the Arts, located in Claremore, represents his lively impressionist works. Tim 
Kenny, last year’s Celebrated Artist, and fan-favorite Carolyn Mejstick will also be returning, as confirmed by 
Assistance League volunteer Jody Duvall.

The May Fair Arts Festival truly has something for everyone, even if art is not typically your thing. Starting at 8:30 
Saturday morning, runners will participate in the May Fair 5k, which will be followed by the 2k Fun Run at 9:30. If 
you take pride in your culinary creations, a gourmet festival food competition will be held at 11 a.m. In addition, a 
new pavilion will be dedicated later that night at 6 p.m. It will be followed up by a free concert headlined by local 
band Osage at 7:30 p.m. Formed in the mid ‘70s, Osage reunited 25 years later and continues to play “premium 
classic rock” from the ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s. 

There will be plenty of activities to keep the little ones entertained as well. The area will be filled with fun events 
such as a student art show, children’s art yard, inflatables, a bungee trampoline, pony rides and a fire truck. Adults 
can enjoy browsing the one-of-a-kind artwork and handmade crafts that will be displayed all throughout beautiful 
Andrews Park. 

So whether it is fine art, crafts, great music or delicious food you’re in the mood for, the May Fair Arts Festival is 
sure to make for a great weekend in Norman. Runners interested in participating in the 5k or 2k can register online 
at www.assistanceleaguenorman.org. 
The registration fee is $30 before May 
3 and $35 after. Check in will begin 
at 7:30 a.m. in Andrews Park. For 
additional information on the festival 
or the other philanthropic programs of 
the Assistance League, check out their 
website.

Norman's #1 Place for Catering, Private Parties, Event Planning, and Entertainment!

Thursday nights at The Palace
April 24th

Doors open at 9:30 p.m.

Featuring the fabulous Casino Band

“The Palace Burlesque Show”
Vintage burlesque
ShShow at 10:45 p.m.
Show at midnight

$5 Cover
VIP reservations available

The Weekend Starts Here!

300 E. Main Street | Downtown Norman Historical Arts District
(405) 887-3474 | joysteapalace.com & joyspinkpalace.com

S&b’sFull Moon Sushi

das boot Camp Full Moon Sushi

City Clicks
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Full Moon Sushi

Happy Hour 3-6
$2 Pitchers of Sake

Daily Sushi Roll Specials
$1.75 Domestic Beer

$2 Salmon Nigiri
Check out our daily lunch and dinner specials!

Catering for game day or parties!
326 E Main St | Norman, OK

(405) 701-1800

Check out our NEW BAR!
NEW 

Drink M
enu!OPEN 

Full-Service  
Source for Team  
Uniforms, T-Shirts & Hats
Custom Design or Your Own Design;  
Silk Screen Printing, Embroidery and  

Monogramming

Come visit our new showroom 
and choose from a wide variety of  

ready-made items or choose a design 
for your team, family reunion, birthday 

or anniversary celebration. We will also 
work with your own original design 

or create a design especially 
to fit your needs.

• A-4

• Alleson

• Augusta

• Badger Sport

• Frazier Sports

• JB Bloomers

• Port & Co.

• Sport-Tek

• Tonix

Ball Caps
in Stock 222 E. Eufaula • Norman, OK 73069

(405) 360-7999 • www.transcriptpress.com

Chris JosephLocal Sports

Spring is in the air, which means baseball season in the state of 
Oklahoma! The Norman Tigers baseball team has some talent and 
will look to make a move in the playoffs this year.

The Tigers are led by a group of seniors that attempt to end their Tigers 
career on a high note. Chase Scott, Paul Reed, Blake Ruggs, Sam 
Richison, PJ Grunsted, Riley Branum, Hunter Meister and Dax Marley 
give the Tigers a strong lineup of leaders who have been through the 
battles.

That was shown early in the season when they faced the number one 
team in the country, the Owasso Rams. The Tigers have had some 
unexpected wins this year and demonstrate the fighting spirit that 
makes the Tigers head coach Sangirardi proud.

Paul Reed will be taking his talents to Pamona-Pitzer to play college 
baseball, and Dax Marley will be attending Rio Grande in Ohio. 
With Reed and Marley the Tigers will also ask Jason Burt to control 
the mound. Reed has shown he can handle tough situations on the 
mound, after striking out the side last year in the Crosstown Clash.

With a good mix of youth and seniors, the Tigers will continue to 
improve and fight ‘til they make the playoffs.

The Norman North Timberwolves are trying to get back to the state 
title game this year after falling to the Owasso Rams in the title 
game last year. The Timberwolves used great pitching and timely 
hitting last year to make their charge into the state finals, and with 
a solid lineup this year, the Timberwolves are poised for another 
deep run.

Leading the way is Bradley Kinsey, the Wichita State commit, who 
will be entrusted to dominate on the mound, especially during district 
play. Nick Basquine is the lead off man for the Timberwolves, and if 
Nick gets on base, it’s a problem for the opposing pitcher with his 
speed and knack for base stealing.

Leo Gallegos is the DH and has the pop in his bat to be a terror at 
the plate driving in runs. With the addition of the Hughes brothers, 
Hal and Thomas, the Timberwolves have some good youth and 
baseball pedigree in the line up. Hal and Thomas are the sons of 
new OU baseball head man Pete Hughes.

Joe Nostrand and Ryan McDaniel are also big time swingers of the 
bat and are up at the top in RBI’s for North. Gone are key players 
from last year’s team, but the Timberwolves’ returning players have 
the experience needed to make the push again.

Tiger Baseball Timberwolves Baseball

580-421-5076
350 Lawton Avenue
Sulphur, OK 73086

- Perfect for a honeymoon, an anniversary, or an ultimate romantic destination -

- Gift certificates available for the person who needs nothing but a stay at Echo Canyon -
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Norman Musical Festival 7

Good Grub

Small Venues

Main Stage at NMF7 by: Tyler Worsham

by: Ashley Roy

While live music is undoubtedly the main attraction of Norman Music Festival, it just wouldn’t be complete without the second star of 
the show: food. With the bulk of fabulously fun entertainment situated in “downtown” Main Street, this allows foodies to have endless 
opportunities to sample Normanite fare. 

If you’re in the mood for an Oklahoma take on Tex-Mex cuisine, look no further than Tres Cantina & Grille located at 305 E. Main St. With 
everything from pulled pork burritos and enchiladas to quiche and healthy salads, Tres has what you’re looking for. The restaurant merged 
with the Pink Elephant, giving this fashionable spot a pretty wide-ranging menu. Plus, they have amazing margaritas that you can enjoy 
sipping on the back patio while the energy of NMF7 fills the air. 

Another sweet spot just a little way down the road is Michelangelo’s Coffee Shop & Wine Bar located at 207 E. Main St. Because, really, 
what goes better with good music than a glass of Pinot imported from the Alsace region of France? Featuring 16 wines and eight premium 
beers on the menu, not to mention Italian sodas, smoothies, and all kinds of delicious coffees and lattes, this is the ultimate drink destination. 
And if you’re hungry for mouthwatering paninis, cheese plates, pizza or chocolate cake, they’ve got you covered there too.

Another unique place worth mentioning is Scratch Kitchen & Cocktails located across the railroad track at 132 W. Main St. Still fairly new 
to the area, Scratch has been changing up the local cuisine game with their delicious creations. While the name might be odd, there’s 
nothing odd about sweet potato gnocchi, Portobello Parmesan or pancetta mac and cheese. They feature several vegetarian and vegan 
dishes and even have an “off hour” menu. You can get tasty delights like smoked salmon cups, shrimp cocktail or chicken legs until midnight 
every night. In addition to their wine, beer and classic cocktails, they also have “scratch” cocktails. The Witch Hazel cocktail seems quite 
similar to what I imagine Hogsmeade’s Butterbeer would taste like with its “brown butter-infused pumpkin spirit, maple brown sugar syrup 
and bitter cube trifecta bitters.” 

Of course, we can’t forget to state the obvious drink destinations like Das Boot, also located on Main, and nearby Blu on Crawford Street. 
For those of you who want to dive into a nice tall boot of German Dunkelweizen, you know where to go. Or if you prefer the occasional 
late-night double mimosa (they aren’t only for brunch), simply follow the glow of the blue lights over to Crawford Street.

And if all that still isn’t enough booze and grub, you can rest well knowing that food vendors will be set up all over the Gray Street parking 
lot between Crawford and Jenkins. According to Kyla McMoran of the Norman Chamber of Commerce, there will be as many as 14 food 
vendors in trucks and trailers as well as 14 beer stands all throughout the area. So wherever the music takes you, you won’t be in short 
supply of awesomeness in the food and drink department. 

It’s easy to pick out Norman Music Fest’s main stage, but there are many smaller venues that will host some fantastic bands too. Last year 
NMF attracted more than 60,000 folks, so you can bet that they’re spread out at numerous stages dotting the Main Street region. Each 
venue has its own flavor and gives attendees a different slice of Norman life.

• Dreamer Concepts is a studio and “art space for emerging artists” on Main Street. They have a gallery and an intimate back patio, 
where you can enjoy the live music! On Friday night, bands like Limp Wizurdz, Pizza Thieves and Your Mom will play into the wee hours 
of the morning (the latter playing at 11 p.m.). On Saturday night you can look forward to Bungalouski, Paper Scissor and Magnificent Bird 
from 8 p.m. onward!

• Guestroom Records: Undoubtedly you’ve seen this cozy record shop on Main Street, perfect for perusing old records post-coffee. 
Sweet, live sounds will be emanating from this venue only on Friday.

• Tres Cantina (patio):  I’d recommend coming to Tres in the evenings because most of the bands play later. On Saturday from 8 
p.m. onward are bands like the Green Corn Revival, The Venditos and Japanese Game Show.

• Red Brick Bar is a live music and sports bar off of Main and Crawford. From 12 p.m. into the evening, it will host bands like Bipolar 
Echo at 3 p.m., Constanzas at 7 p.m. and The Sluts at midnight and closes with Traindodge at 1 a.m.

• Bison Witches is a Norman favorite that will be hosting bands on Friday and Saturday. On Friday night from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. are 
Ronnie Harris; aDDLib; Dare We Say, Pioneers; Warrbuckss; Oilhouse and Klipspringer. Saturday from 2-5 p.m. will be hopping as well. 

Other small venues include Michelangelo’s, STASH, The Sooner Theater, Brewhouse, Abner’s Ale House, Bluebonnet Bar and more! Just 
walk along Main Street and its adjacent roads and you’ll be surprised at what you can find. 

bright Light Social Hour

TBLSH hails from Austin, Texas, where they fit in just fine with their Southern 
psychedelic style and enigmatic stage presence born out of a college art-rock 
collective. These guys have been touring nonstop since the release of their first 
self-titled LP that won them Band of the Year, Album of the Year and Song of the 
Year at the 2011 SXSW Austin Music Awards.

Horse Thief 

I would describe this band as having the musical ability and subtlety of Grizzly Bear and the sardonic 
catharsis of Modest Mouse. If you’re a fan of Dr. Dog or any ‘50s rock, then you’ll be pleasantly 
surprised. If you’re a fan of a deeply impactful and melodious jams, then this is your band. They might 
make you look back on your life and realize regrets, or they may just make you bop your head while 
you spill your beer. Check out their songs “Wide Eyes” and “Ann Walter” on their Myspace page.

Caleb McGee

Nothing like hearing a grown man almost cry and howl as he beats some acoustic guitar strings! Caleb 
McGee has been a Norman staple for a while now, playing at the Abner Ale House, Tres Cantina, Othello’s 
and the Deli on a regular basis. He’s a hardworking acoustic artist that can front a band or belt it out on his 
own. 

diarrhea Planet 

Diarrhea Planet features four guitarists for ultimate riffs and solos. 
All that heavy rock uses up so many watts that they also do not deny 

that they may or may not have caused the power outage at Super 
Bowl XLVII.  

Addverse Effects 

ADDverse Effects is a hip-hop collective from Norman that knows how to bring the 
party. The group has been successfully taking hip-hop back to its roots with the use of 
samples and loops as well as their incorporation of other musical elements like jazz 
and even classical.

For a complete list of all the bands playing this year, check out normanmusicfestival.
com.

Boyd Street StaffFeature

by: Kylee Gwartney


